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Sydney Water Corporation Appoints Comdain Infrastructure to the
Network & Facility Renewals Program Delivery Contractors' Panel
Comdain Infrastructure (“Comdain”) is excited to announce that it has been appointed by Sydney Water Corporation
(Sydney Water) to the Network & Facility Renewals Program Delivery Contractors' Panel for an initial five year term
commencing 1 July 2013. Comdain, along with other panel members, will be required to deliver $800m of infrastructure
projects (out of the overall $1.7b program) over the next 4 years.

Comdain was appointed to the Delivery Contractors Panel following a comprehensive and competitive market tender
process and brings with them extensive knowledge and experience delivering capital works programs on Australian water
and wastewater infrastructure. Comdain Chief Operating Officer, Jim Gaha said: “The selection of Comdain to the Sydney
Water panel is great recognition of Comdain’s growing reputation and market presence. The business is excited to be
establishing a long term relationship with Sydney Water and is looking forward to delivering many projects over the coming
years.”

Comdain is committed to partnering with Sydney Water to deliver innovation and improvements in the delivery of water
services to customers in its network distribution area and to enhance Sydney Water’s reputation. Comdain and Sydney
Water will work collaboratively to ensure a consistently high level of appropriate services to all stakeholders.

The commercial framework adopted provides a collaborative working relationship as it aligns the risks of the parties,
supports cost transparency for Sydney Water whilst delivering quality construction services to Sydney Water’s assets. A key
performance indicator structure has been designed to incentivise Comdain’s continuous improvement philosophy.
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For further information please contact Jim Gaha, Chief Operating Officer on 03 8405 0000.

About Comdain Infrastructure
Established in 1962, Comdain Infrastructure is a dynamic organisation with an enviable reputation for being a leading
infrastructure design, construction and maintenance services business specialising in the water, irrigation and gas sectors.
Comdain is one of the leading water network construction contractors in Australia with a strong focus on continuous
improvement delivering lower total cost of ownership for the benefit of all stakeholders including asset owners, managers
and end customers. We develop long term relationships with our clients for maintenance and deliver of energy network
infrastructure. We have a strong presence across Australia’s eastern sea board, delivering over $500m of infrastructure for
both the private and government sectors over the last five years.
We are deliberately focused on having end‐to‐end capability in our areas of expertise. Our capability is demonstrated by
our track record of achievement and it is underpinned by our commitment to complete the job regardless of what it takes.
Robust management systems and processes exist to support our quality people who take full responsibility for their actions
and pride in a job well done.
For more information about our capabilities across the water, irrigation and gas sectors, please visit us at:
www.comdaininfrastructure.com.au
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About Sydney Water Corporation
Sydney Water is Australia's largest water utility servicing over 12,700 km² including Sydney, the Illawarra and the Blue
Mountains regions.
Sydney Water is a statutory State Owned Corporation, wholly owned by the New South Wales Government and is managed
under the portfolio of the Minister for Finance and Services.
For more information, visit www.sydneywater.com.au
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